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Primobolan or primo, as it is more often known, is a performance-enhancing drug which has been on the
market since the '60s. Primo has often been overlooked due to its mild gains and expensive price tag,
however, when used at higher doses it does offer great gains in lean muscle. By enhancing the rate of
nitrogen retention in the body, it helps the consumers to gain muscle. Also, Primobolan improves muscle
protein synthesis and the number of red blood cells in the body. You can buy the products of Primobolan
from our online store. We, steroidshopukm, have a great collection of the best quality health
supplements.
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Buy Primobolan Depot UK. Primobolan® Depot is an injectable version of the steroid methenolone.
This is the same constituent in Primobolan® orals (methenolone acetate), although here an enanthate
ester is used to slow the steroid's release from a site of injection.

Primobolan is an anabolic steroid, which has a relatively mild effect on the body. Its androgenic property
is poorly expressed, so it is difficult to classify it as an AAS class. The anabolic is marked by the so-
called "Arnold Schwarzenegger brand", because there is a perception that the famous actor used this
particular drug. reference

Primobolan uk muscle. Groin strains are among the most common type of muscle strain, but they can be
particularly annoying due to their location. Grade 2 calf strain: there is a partial tear of the affected
muscle fibers, so you can't continue the activity. Full recovery takes approximately five to eight weeks.
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powdered food by and large so depends what your trying to get from it I guess I tend to use a mixture of
powders with added dietary fat's as well straight whey/whey blends and isolates to meet my nutritional
needs.

Primobolan can be included in all kinds of courses:
for drying and to gain lean muscle mass. During the first course you should stick to the solo program.
The weekly dosage is 350-700 mg for eight weeks. After this period, even a beginner will receive
excellent progress and a noticeable increase in muscle mass. Packing: 1 ml amp (100mg/ml)
Methenolone Enanthate is considered one of the mildest anabolic steroids. Thanks to its characteristics it
does not aromatize. It can also be said that it is a non-toxic steroid. It is medically used in cases where
muscle wasting is apparent, such as post-surgery treatments, severe trauma, and chronic infections.
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